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by yun.

Hello everyone and welcome in my strategy guide. I based on my own experience of Risk
Next Generation so I don't pretend it shows the “right” strategy. I think it does show how I play and
how I try to win. Other good players may disagree about certain aspects of my strategy, it's normal.
But  I  expect  them to  explain  why they  disagree.  If  everyone shares  his  own experience it  will
enhance this guide.

But I didn't tell you what is the guide about. It will deal with all aspects of the game. How
may a game goes, what to do in the different part of the game and so on. I'll also speak about the
different unit strategies and way to counter them. 

I will use some abbreviation in this guide. First will be “3b country3b country3b country3b country” (where 3 represents the
number of bases in the country). For the continent or islands it will be “EuEuEuEu, AsiaAsiaAsiaAsia,  AntAntAntAnt,  AusAusAusAus, AfrAfrAfrAfr,  SASASASA,
NANANANA, NzNzNzNz, MadMadMadMad, HawHawHawHaw”. For modes: TrTrTrTr or ClassClassClassClass.
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I. A typical gameI. A typical gameI. A typical gameI. A typical game
1. Early game1. Early game1. Early game1. Early game
a. Starting countrya. Starting countrya. Starting countrya. Starting country

One of the most important part of the game. Lots of
players  say  “you  are  fucked  if  someone start  in  the  same
position  than  you”.  I  disagree  with  this  as  I  already  won
games where players started in the same country.

In my point of view your starting country must depend
of  your  expand  opportunities.  I  try  to  avoid  starting  in
Greenland,  British  Islands,  Madagascar,  Japan,  Quebec  or
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Hawai. Why ? Because these countries don't offer good opportunities. I don't even speak about
Australia where you MUST NOT start. It is way too risky.

So here comes the question, where to start ?
The game just started, you have made your vote and your looking at the map. In order to

know where to start I use the “Ctrl+A” method that makes every enemy barracks to appear red and
yours to appear white on the minimap. It is far more easy to understand the global situation.

Now you must choose where you will start. I usually start either in Antarctica, Europe or Asia.
South America when I don't have the right starting positions. I never start in Africa because... well I
dont know why, I may be used to have more noobs fighting for these countries at start.

Most  of  the time it's  better  to start  in the continent  where you have the more southern
barracks. The gold rule in expanding is to come from south (in order to keep your rifles away from
barracks).  You may ignore this  rule  if  you can  take the most  southern barrack  of  your  starting
country without loosing one rifle.

So how can you decide where to start ? I won't speak about North America because I never
start in there so I think I don't have the proper starting strategy for this continent.

AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica ExamplesExamplesExamplesExamples

You  should  choose  this  continent  when  you
have either one south barracks in the 3b country3b country3b country3b country
or 4b country4b country4b country4b country. Having a barrack in West or East
Ant Ant Ant Ant is another point you have to take in account.

EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope

You need only one barrack in one of  the two
southern 3b countries3b countries3b countries3b countries (if you have the southern
barrack in the northern country you can go for
EuEuEuEu but I wouldn't do it).
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AsiaAsiaAsiaAsia

There  are  a  lot  of  possibilities.  If  you  have  a
barrack in the south-west 2b country2b country2b country2b country you will be
able to take the two 2b western countries2b western countries2b western countries2b western countries. If you
have two southern barracks in two of the four
2b  countries2b  countries2b  countries2b  countries you  will  also  take  two  countries.
The north-east country is the most painful to take
if you don't have the southern barrack.
An alternative is to start with Ural if you have the
south-east barracks.

AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica

You need to have one barrack in the 3b country3b country3b country3b country
or you may be threatened by the one who took
it. You can take the two 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries afterwards.

Personally I train my rifles straight after the game initialized. I hope it's keeping me away from
most noobs. Sometimes it doesn't. You may start training when you feel ready and safe.

Tip: Never, never, never start in a country another player already started. You will loose gold,
time and the game.

Tip: No matter where you want to start, never start in a country where another player has
two barracks. If he noticed it, he will gamble his life on this country and screw your game.

Another tip: Some pros try to take some 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries with only one gold in addition of their
starting country. It is quite useful to get over 8 income at first round. I rather like focusing my effort
on one continent at start because of the risk another player cut me before the first timer ends but it
worths the shot.
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b. Shitty starting positionsb. Shitty starting positionsb. Shitty starting positionsb. Shitty starting positions
It happens. Sometimes more than once a day, sometimes none a week. You're looking at the

minimap and you think “omfg, what can I do ? ><”. You dont have any of the barracks you usually
start with. So you should be prepared to that kind of situation. You have to save your ass by
getting other small countries that are harder to take or with less expand opportunities.

Few examples :

Going for eastern barracks →
(Ural)

Pictures: Alternative starting positions

Actually there are no “real” solutions. Whatever you do if there's another skilled player he will
have more income than you from early to mid game.

After having took the emergency territory you will have to decide where to expand. Try to
choose one of the less claimed continent.

c. Eliminate nearby rivalsc. Eliminate nearby rivalsc. Eliminate nearby rivalsc. Eliminate nearby rivals
Some games you will have a free continent. Most of the time you will have other players

expanding in the same continent than you. If you followed my previous guide you will have more
income and more rifles so you will be able to get rid of them.

They mustn't slow your expansion. You have to crush them and take their territories as if they
weren't there or you will encounter some issues. First of them is your income, it will be smaller than
other skilled players. Second is the threat that another player that already conquered his continent
wants to expand on yours, making yourself almost dead.

How to quickly eliminate them ? Use the battlefield at your advantage. You should have the
best  position  as  you  start  at  the  right  place  whereas  your  enemy  doesn't.  There  are  different
situations you can deal with.

If he started right near your first country you must try to cut his first income by using your two
remaining rifles (for a 3b country3b country3b country3b country). If you took a 4b country4b country4b country4b country or two 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries you will be able to
kill him with or without his first round income. Push him and retreat, then push him back when he'll
back. Do it several times and he'll have low hit points rifles or less rifles than you. Then you will be
able to take his country by a large and frontal assault. During all the process you have to micro your
rifles in order to heal them at your base. You should waste less than one round to conquer his
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country. If you don't manage to push him try to take another 2b country2b country2b country2b country in some place of the world
to have a gold push.

If he started far from you but in the same continent, again you have the position and gold
advantage.

For  EuEuEuEu, he probably started in Greenland/British Islands so he's trying to take Scandinavia
when you already have the three Ukraines. You have to send rifles at the top north barrack of
Western Europe so you can attack Scandinavia by bottom. While you're doing this you might take
the south-east barrack of Scandinavia where you'll  be able to fight the most of his troops. If you
manage to get the two southern barracks in Scandinavia you got him. Just push with your two
fronts and the enemy units will be trapped between your two armies. Send some rifles to take British
Islands and Greenland before he has a new income and you are ready to take Western Europe.

In AntAntAntAnt, the only one that can annoy you is the one who takes Western Antarctica. Just push
him in Middle O' Antarctica until you reach the west. In the same time send a boat full of rifles in his
shipyard. He will be gold-off and won't be able to defend the shipyard. Again just push him by both
sides and you won.

In AsiaAsiaAsiaAsia its clearly harder than other continent because there are lots of small countries where
people can start. But if you started right it would be easy for you to get over all of them. A Ural guy ?
Attack by every way you can, retreat and push as previously and you might win. Other 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries
? Harder to defeat someone that already took both because it would say he's skilled too. Try to take
Ural or the northern 6b country6b country6b country6b country before attacking him and he wouldn't slow you. The 4b country at
top north Asia is not a problem at all. The only way to expand from there is the 6b country6b country6b country6b country which is
easy to block by taking one barrack and defending it while you're killing your other rivals.

AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica is  complicated too. If you started with the  3b country3b country3b country3b country, you can easily beat the two
smaller countries at the top of you. But there is often another enemy that started at south. You have
to run in order to take the three northern barracks of the 6b central country6b central country6b central country6b central country. From those points and
considering you have more income you can launch two frontal assaults. If it doesn't work just back
and push him again. Use priests to heal your wounded rifles and you would be able to take him in
one or two rounds. If it's transport only mode you should take care of your sea boarders because
the southern player can cut your income (if he's skilled), letting your troops in such a bad situation
(try to cut his income by the same way).

Now if you started in SASASASA (because you hadn't any other choices) it is hard. You can have four
rivals at round one. If you are top north or top south try to attack at the same time that your other
rival will fight his neighbor. If you manage your push you may kill your nearby rival and conquer his
land whereas  the other  guy  that  was  attacking must  now fight  you.  Repeat  the process  until
everyone's dead. Try to cut income by sending few rifles on vulnerable barracks. If you are in the
middle of SASASASA you have to save your ass by killing the faster you can the northern or southern guy. If
you don't manage to do it you're screwed.

d. Expand (first continent)d. Expand (first continent)d. Expand (first continent)d. Expand (first continent)
How to easily expand ? An easy way from round one to round five or six.

AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica
Round #1: Take the 3b3b3b3b or 4b country4b country4b country4b country.
Round #2 : Go for the nearby small country. If you have a barrack in West AntAntAntAnt you can take it

too with enough skills. NzNzNzNz is a plus because you can take it with 1-3 gold.
Round #3 : You have to focus on only one of the two other 6b6b6b6b and 7b7b7b7b countriescountriescountriescountries. Because

you can't take both. Start with the one you have more barracks into and make sure you take at least
one barracks in the other one.

Round #4 : You are ready to complete AntarticaAntarticaAntarticaAntartica by taking the last big country.

EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope
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Round #1: Take one of the 3b countries3b countries3b countries3b countries.
Round #2 : Go for the two other 3b countries3b countries3b countries3b countries.
Round #3 : Go for Scandinavia from Ukraine and from Western Europe (take the top Western

Europe barrack and go up). Take British Islands between now and round #4.
Round #4 : You are ready to complete EuEuEuEu by taking Western Europe.

AsiaAsiaAsiaAsia
Round #1: Take two of the four 2b countriesb countriesb countriesb countries or Ural.
Round #2 : Go for all the 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries.
Round #3 : Finish the 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries (or Ural) and take one city in the upper country.
Round #4 : Take the 6b country6b country6b country6b country.
Round #5 : Start taking China and take the North-East 4b country4b country4b country4b country.
Round #6 : Complete Asia by taking China.

If you have really good starting positions and enough skill you can take Asia in 5 round by
performing round #3 and #4 in the same round.

AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica
Round #1: Take the northern 3b country3b country3b country3b country.
Round #2 : Go for the two other 2b countries2b countries2b countries2b countries.
Round #3 : Go for Middle Africa.
Round #4 : Complete Africa by taking the southern 3b country3b country3b country3b country and Madagascar.
Round #5 : Take Middle East.

Note: You can take Middle East before taking South Africa if you need a gold push. But it slows you
and I rather prefer having my continent complete than Mid East bonus.

e. Diplomacye. Diplomacye. Diplomacye. Diplomacy
While your expanding, take a look at the minimap and peace the player that is owning in the

nearby continent. Don't peace two players or you won't know where to expand then.

Possible peaces:
Europe and Asia
Europe and Africa
Europe and North America
Antarctica and South America
Antarctica and Africa
Antarctica and Asia
Africa and Asia

2. Mid game2. Mid game2. Mid game2. Mid game
a. Expand (second continent)a. Expand (second continent)a. Expand (second continent)a. Expand (second continent)

Once you have your first continent you're supposed to have the highest income or almost (if
you follow the guide). You need a second continent. My choice will gives you enough income to
go for a fast conquer game type and not enough for getting teamed if you're going for a Sit and
wait game type. You are supposed to be the first player with a complete continent, so you have
more gold than anyone. You may be at peace with the other “big” guy so you can expand without
being threatened. Now how to choose your target ? There are several usual couples.

First continent + Second continent + addon
Europe + Africa/North America
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Antarctica + Australia/Africa + SaSaSaSa
Asia + Aus + Japan
Africa + Europe
Africa + Antartica + SaSaSaSa

Your choice will rely on game aspects. First of it are the players. Who is currently fighting for
the continent and what's his skills. If there's a low player about to complete the continent you can
go for it (on the contrary if he has high skills peace him and go somewhere else). If there are several
players fighting for the continent go for it too, they wont cause troubles as they are also fighting
each other.  If  the other “big” guy is  already trying to get the continent you want, let  it  be. The
second important aspect is the time you need to take the continent. If you need more than three
rounds choose another one.

b. Reinforcingb. Reinforcingb. Reinforcingb. Reinforcing
Reinforcing means defending your boarders.  Here's  the moment where you check every

barracks in your territory and defend it. You might not waste your gold, use your spawns and your
unused troops in order to. Reinforce every boarders, even if you're at peace with the player next to
you.

In Classic Mode reinforce every shipyard (5 rifles), every ground boarder barracks (7 rifles) and
almost every inside barracks (5 rifles).

In Transport Only mode reinforce everywhere (6 rifles in early game, 12 mid game and 24
late game).

You may not waste more than half a income, so you're suppose to have 2,5 income stacked.
You may finish the reinforcing phase in one or two rounds. The next phase will rely on your speed.

Pictures: Reinforcing Asia for TrTrTrTr mode.

c. Global situationc. Global situationc. Global situationc. Global situation
At that stage you must be the bigger and the richer player. But this advantage is small if they

all team you. You must read what to do in the global situation. It will tells you if you go for a fast
conquer or if you just wait. How can I know ?

Sit  and wait  game type:   If  there are two or  more powers  waiting  (one continent and
addons complete) then stop expand. This is the easier but longer way.

Fast conquer game type: More skills is needed here. You need to go fast, to look everywhere
at once, if you don't feel it go for a sit and wait game type. There must be only one other power
(smaller  than you and probably  peaced)  and lots  of  other  small  players.  You can go for  a  fast
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conquer if the small players are fighting each other or if they peace you (it will let you the time to be
big enough to counter teaming).

Pictures: Fast conquer game type and Sit and wait game type

3. Fast conquer game type3. Fast conquer game type3. Fast conquer game type3. Fast conquer game type
a. Strike smart, strike fasta. Strike smart, strike fasta. Strike smart, strike fasta. Strike smart, strike fast

The aim in this type of game is to break any player that can threaten your power. Who are
they ? The emerging continents (players that are currently expanding) and the other power.

How to attack ? Your must strike as fast as you can, targeting the big power (even if you are
at peace). You must cut all his continent incomes at the same time (so if he's smart enough to avoid
cutting,  he needs double skills  to produce units at  the two places).  If  you manage to take two
holdfeets at two different places you can take his continent way faster. Your goal is to take him easily
by sending waves and waves of rifles while you can focus on another player (if you didnt already
started another attack).

At that stage, one or two players are probably crying you are getting too big. Try to know
who wants to strike you and who doesn't. If someone try to peace you, do it and attack the others. 

The  second  important  target  is  the  nearest  emerging  power,  you  must  attack  him
everywhere at once. In the same time you would be able to conquer small powers. At any moment
you  should  also  try  to  take  unclaimed  lands  (every  of  them)  and  small  and  unprotected
islands/countries.

If  you don't  manage to be quick enough you will  get teamed. If  you manage to be big
enough, nobody can beat you.

b. Resist a teamingb. Resist a teamingb. Resist a teamingb. Resist a teaming
It is always difficult to resist a teaming when you already tried to take over the world. All the

players will know you are skilled and you are greedy. You should retreat on your primary continents
(and the ones who offer the best defend capabilities). Don't waste your men, back them all (use
transport ship if  necessary).  Once you have all  your troops in a defending stand with a smaller
income, most of the players will think twice about it before attacking you. Old rancors will come
back and they will fight each other again. Or, if there are already two big powers they will just kill
you. Try to use your diplomacy skills in order to make them fight each other instead (“omg if you
team me he's gonna have more lands and get over you”). Try to ask to all small powers to get over
one of the two biggest (“all attack oj ! Take his lands he can't defend against everyone !”). You may
be  able  to  save  your  ass  of  this  crappy  situation.
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4. Sit and wait game type4. Sit and wait game type4. Sit and wait game type4. Sit and wait game type
a. Diplomacy (three ways)a. Diplomacy (three ways)a. Diplomacy (three ways)a. Diplomacy (three ways)

Your aim in three ways is to take enough land in order to be big enough to fight the two
remaining powers. I don't need to say that it needs to be done quickly.

You need to go for a 2v1 (without being the solo one). There are several to do it. But the
diplomacy is one of the main step to reach this goal. You need to be creative. Use everything you
can:  jokes,  talks,  land trading (“blue,  what if  I  give you West Eu and you give me Mid East ?”),
income changing (reducing your income to looks smaller (71 > 67)) or and the contrary gains few
gold per round in order to overclass another power (51 > 59)), questions (“how much gold do you
have gray ?”), fake answers (“i have less than 200 gold, I fought yellow whole game), manipulations
and teaming suggestions (“hey green, lets attack oj and split his lands”).

Sometimes simple and clear answer are enough to trigger a move. Sometime they're not,
when players are more skilled or careful. But be careful too, what you say and what you show,
every detail is important to avoid teaming.

b. Diplomacy (four ways)b. Diplomacy (four ways)b. Diplomacy (four ways)b. Diplomacy (four ways)
Four way will leads approximately the same rules. Few changes anyway: Your aim is to go for

a 2v2. Find the mid skill player as an ally and ask him if he wants to ally you against the other. The
good thing in that strategy is that most of players are happy because there's not unfair fights 2v1.
Don't suggest unbalanced teams (140 income vs 80 etc...) and people will like. Once you have your
teamate, rush your target the faster you can. The goal is now to take the entire lands of your enemy
in order to crush your ally when he's still fighting your other enemy. At the same time strike your
ally's target and you win. Use every diplomacy weapons that are suggested upside.

c. Save goldc. Save goldc. Save goldc. Save gold
During the “sit time” you must save 95% of your gold. You're supposed to be one of the

biggest powers in the game, so if you save your gold you may have the biggest stack. You won't
have to spend more unless the T time already came so small skirmishes like pirating or cutting must
not make you spend more than ¾ of one income (it's not a “real” rule, it's kind of a generic rule that
usually apply for most of the game).

d. Hide your skill/moneyd. Hide your skill/moneyd. Hide your skill/moneyd. Hide your skill/money
Actually just few warnings: don't show-off or whine about your skills, it never leads to good

situation. Don't threaten people for nothing, don't taunt, no fake attacks.

e. The T timee. The T timee. The T timee. The T time
Your diplomacy skills made something happens. You're supposed to have a clear target in

mind, you know how to get to him, how to rape him and how to take all his lands in a very short
amount of time. The moment when you have to strike depends on your deal with your “ally”. If he
wants you to strike before, don't do it without thinking about it a couple of times. You can also ask
him to strike at the same time or just after you so he won't be able to betray you. Sometimes he
betrays anyway but anyhow you can survive.

If you are good enough your diplomacy skills allow you to choose your target in the moment
you suggest the teaming. The choice will rely on the current world situation (alliances and hates,
forces defending, skills of each players, income and supposed gold stacked, expand opportunities).
You need to strike the place where you can get the land faster.

f. Smart strikef. Smart strikef. Smart strikef. Smart strike
Your target must have less gold stacked than you, lower defend capabilities, same or lower
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income. It must be next to your attack point so you can get to him fast and safe. Strike everywhere at
once (two, three or four different assault fronts, there are never enough !).

Once you get multiple holdfeet try to invade inside his lands, by using every undefended
paths. Fight smart on the big fronts, avoid mass loosing battles by backing your unit. Secure the
zones  under  you control  and reinforce  boarders  with  other  players  (who can know what  will
happen). If  you do well  you can surround his main army and then perform a frontal and final
assault than can either make him leave or annihilate any kind of resistance. 

Hunt him if he manages to run away, you must kill every target or they will backstabb you
afterward.

i. The Chaosi. The Chaosi. The Chaosi. The Chaos
I didnt know how to call this period of gameline. It is the moment where everyone is at war,

every units are lagging, low computers are freezing for six seconds letting their owner crying and
whining. It's the chaos.

But anyhow you must keep a clear and accurate vision of the global situation. The important
questions are: What happened during my expand ? Am I the bigger now ? Am I threatened or
under attack ? Have I still enough gold stacked ? Are my troops available for a new assault ? Am I
weakened somewhere ?

Answering these answers must lead to your next target. There are several different situations.
But in most of the case you must strike the bigger emergent power. In the same time you may strike
every other remaining small threats. If you manage to kill the big guy, you win.

j. Resist a teamingj. Resist a teamingj. Resist a teamingj. Resist a teaming
Lots of noobs just leave when they realize they are getting teamed. So two things, you must

instantly see when you're being backstabbed, and you must not leave, you can still win. At this point
you are probably fighting two or three guys. One is big and the two remaining are either small and
small or small and medium. The point is to never stop expand in order to have a constant growing
income. If one of the teamers cut your income, he will stay stable because you are still expanding,
and the next round you will have another income boost from your cut country that you got back.
The better way to expand here is to fight the two small powers and only defend against the big
one. Try to annihilate the small or they will be back and back again. Once you acquired their lands
you just need to focus on the big, you would be able to get over him easily as you just defended
against him.

h. Conquering end endingh. Conquering end endingh. Conquering end endingh. Conquering end ending
Just win, and give second to a glorious enemy or a helpful ally.

II. Combat strategiesII. Combat strategiesII. Combat strategiesII. Combat strategies
1. Ground battles1. Ground battles1. Ground battles1. Ground battles
a. Early gamea. Early gamea. Early gamea. Early game
SurroundSurroundSurroundSurround

At any moment surrounding your enemy is insane, but in early game it is crucial. Combined
with MicroMicroMicroMicro it will annihilate almost every noobs that can have the same income than you in early
rounds. If you have a barracks to assault, attack from two or three different angles.
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Pictures: Surround Early and Late game

MicroMicroMicroMicro
Micro can save lots of low hits points

rifles. If you handle it right you can take a 2b2b2b2b
countrycountrycountrycountry with one rifle, you can save 4 of your
6 rifles of second round in a fight with
another 6 income player. Just press “Tab” in
order to reveal all unit's lifeline during battles. Every time you see some rifles is being focused by
enemies, order him to back of few steps. Enemies will stop focus him so he can back to the fight
without being killed.

Priest (defensive stance)Priest (defensive stance)Priest (defensive stance)Priest (defensive stance)
Use 2 gold for a priest only if you have to hold a position.

Picture: Priest on the circle, defended by rifles and Micro
rifles
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Rifles only (offensive stance)Rifles only (offensive stance)Rifles only (offensive stance)Rifles only (offensive stance)
Use only rifles if you're assaulting

someone.

Picture: Only rifles for offensive stance

No mortarsNo mortarsNo mortarsNo mortars
Don't use mortars in early game.

Hit and runHit and runHit and runHit and run
If someone is camping at a barracks use

hit and run. Shot his rifles that are out of the
barrack's protection. If there are none perform
an  attack  in  order  to  kill  one  rifle  without
loosing one and retreat at your barrack. Your
army may be always moving.

Outnumber situationOutnumber situationOutnumber situationOutnumber situation
Perform frontal assaults on enemies

who have less rifles. Take good unit linesunit linesunit linesunit lines.

Save gold and riflesSave gold and riflesSave gold and riflesSave gold and rifles
In any fight you have to take care to all your rifles (remember “Alt” to see hit points, you can

also enables this feature via warcraft  options). If  you save two rifles per fight it is an advantage.
Always back your wounded rifles and heal them.

Priest focusPriest focusPriest focusPriest focus
When your enemy train a priest in early game it can really fuck you up. Try to be in a battle

position where you can shot his priest with your rifles without moving too much. If you manage to
kill him your opponent lost 2 gold for nothing considering the priest didn't heal anyone.

Barracks aimBarracks aimBarracks aimBarracks aim
Use  the  “right-click”  to  order  your

barrack to attack the target you want. Choose
low hit points rifles or priest.

b. Income cutb. Income cutb. Income cutb. Income cut
KnightsKnightsKnightsKnights

Use knights with bloodlust to cross over
the enemy lines  and take barracks  defended
by only one rifleman.

Picture: Knight cut
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Transport ShipTransport ShipTransport ShipTransport Ship
Undefended shipyards and coastal barracks (TrTrTrTr mode) are your targets.

 Picture: Transport ship cut in TrTrTrTr mode

SSSSSSSS
Every shipyard is your target as long as

there are no other battleships.

 Picture: SS cut in Classic mode

c. Ground invasionc. Ground invasionc. Ground invasionc. Ground invasion
A ground invasion is always a pain in the ass. It takes CP's resources, player's attention and a

constant evolving army compositionarmy compositionarmy compositionarmy composition. 
The success of your invasion will rely on different factors. The battlefield you choose must

have a wide and open space where your unit can go to and retreat from. If your battlefield doesn't
seem good enough cut the trees with your mortars,  and if  you can't  choose another place to
perform an assault. Don't attack if your units are bottlenecked, you will always be owned by a mid
or superior player.
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You will need to train units during the fight. Use lots
of barracks (but nearby barracks anyway to avoid moving
laggbug) in order to outnumber the opponent (to quickly
select every nearby barracks just push “ctrl” while your
selecting one barrack or double click the barrack).

Your army must take a good battle line (you have
more rifles shooting the enemy that he does). If you don't
just retreat, move your army line in order to have a new
and better one. You can get to same result by surrounding
your enemy's army.

If you are outnumbered don't fear to retreat for a
better counter attack. Be quick or your units will just die
under the fireguns. The biggest danger is the mass mortar
which is deadly for your riflemen. 

If you're assaulting someone but you have only two
barracks and one shipyard available you can use the
private marine from the shipyard as meatshield, it is always
useful.

Use naval support:: SS or unit landing behind the
enemy lines for TrTrTrTr mode.

Don't use melee units nor tanks.

Picture: The ideal unitline

Use Roar (Lt Medic) and a regular army composition as long as your opponent as another
regular compo.

d. Army compositiond. Army compositiond. Army compositiond. Army composition
Army compositionsArmy compositionsArmy compositionsArmy compositions Set of unitsSet of unitsSet of unitsSet of units Alternative set of unitsAlternative set of unitsAlternative set of unitsAlternative set of units

Regular army composition

x Rifles 
x/4 Priests
x/4 mortars

2 or 3 Lt medic

Against mass mortars
x Knights
x x/5 Priests
1 Lt medic

x Rifles
x/2 Priests
1 Lt medic

Against knights or melee
x Rifles

x/4 Priests
1 Lt medic

Against tanks
Add to the army composition
7*tanks Mortars (focus tanks)

Against SS
24 Rifles
1 Lt medic

Against same army composition
Add Mortars to the army

composition
Try to have a higher brain
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e. Defende. Defende. Defende. Defend
Always remember, the best defense is offense. But anyhow you will have to defend your

boarders  from  angry  pirates  and  powerful  tyrants.  If  you  followed  the  guide  you  may  have
reinforced boarders. But care ! The enemy can still cut you or perform a frontal assault. He can cut
you when you are fighting elsewhere, unfortunately you forgot one single barrack in your empire
and your opponent see it.

If  your enemy strikes from the inside and from his boarders just try to defend at boarders
using low gold amounts while you are using more funds to circle and surround the enemy barracks
in your lands. Don't let him take another barracks (especially if he has more income).

But most of the case your opponent will just strike you from his boarders. This is the most
deadly thing for your KD. You will loose lots of units so try to avoid losses. If there are lots of mortars
just pull back and train more priests. If he's uses knights don't back and kill them all. Use roar. Take
good unit lines, spawn from multiple barracks and you will easily and properly kill him.

If you realize you are being cut, don't waste your time training rifles, most of the time the “1
second” training time will be too long and you will loose the barracks. Train one knight before you
train rifles. If you are attacked by an overwhelming wave of knights and commanders you will need
more high-hp units (more knights/generals) or your rifles will just get slaughtered. If you can micro
these units in order to save them do it, but don't expect more, most of the time they just die.

f. Unit usef. Unit usef. Unit usef. Unit use

Unit Uses Strength Weakness

RiflemanRiflemanRiflemanRifleman (the meat shield) Your army Melee units, SS –

MedicMedicMedicMedic (the nurse) Heals, one priest for four rifles – Everything

MortarMortarMortarMortar (the annoyance)
Taunt, break lines, one mortars

for four rifles
Bunch of rifles,

Tanks
Knights

KnightKnightKnightKnight (the line breaker) Cut income, break mortar lines Mortars Rifles, Ships, Tanks

Leet MedicLeet MedicLeet MedicLeet Medic (the doctor) Roar – Everything

Tank ATank ATank ATank A (the useless) -- – Mortars, Ships

Tank BTank BTank BTank B (the useless) -- – Mortars, Ships

Tank CTank CTank CTank C (the taunter) Large sea invasions (TrTrTrTr mode) – Mortars,  Ships

MarineMarineMarineMarine (another meat shield)
No use if you can train regular

riflemen
Melee units –

LieutenantLieutenantLieutenantLieutenant (the leader) Roar – Rifles, Ships

CorporalCorporalCorporalCorporal (the furious) Fast conquering in TrTrTrTr mode – Rifles, Ships

Transport ShipTransport ShipTransport ShipTransport Ship (the cheated) Transport unit – Everything

Warship AWarship AWarship AWarship A (the weak) -- – Rifles

Warship BWarship BWarship BWarship B (the cheap) -- – Rifles
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Warship C Warship C Warship C Warship C (the useless) -- – Rifles

Warship SWarship SWarship SWarship S (the useless) – – Rifles

Warship SSWarship SSWarship SSWarship SS (the 'unbalanced')
Ground support, cut income,

naval warfare
Everything Rifles

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral (the hold breaker) Break assaulted barrack, Roar Mortars Rifles, Ships, Tanks

g. Bottlenecksg. Bottlenecksg. Bottlenecksg. Bottlenecks
Never fight on bottlenecks (excepted in early game). If you have to defend use Mortars, naval

support. If you really have to attack use breaklining units (Knights, Corporals, Generals).

h. Mortarsh. Mortarsh. Mortarsh. Mortars
Annoying pain in the ass. Lots of uses.
Cut the trees down.
Taunt enemy units to make them attack and you defend.
Counter the previous strategy by using more rifles and order your units to hold positions.
Break a bottleneck assault.

2. Navy battles 2. Navy battles 2. Navy battles 2. Navy battles (Classic Mode)(Classic Mode)(Classic Mode)(Classic Mode)
a. Early gamea. Early gamea. Early gamea. Early game

Never use battleships in early game or if you really
need save for a SS (you would have ~26 income). If you
want to cut an income use a transport ship full of rifles.

b. SS vs groundb. SS vs groundb. SS vs groundb. SS vs ground
The Massacre. Just hit the enemy units and stay out of

range. You will crush everything in your way. Fear the
roared bunch of rifles. Hit and back against mortars in order
to force them to move to the coast.

Picture: Landing in classic mode (early game)

c. SS vs SSc. SS vs SSc. SS vs SSc. SS vs SS
First bounty reward in Classic mode if you are skilled at this.
There are lots of factors: low or high number of ss, outnumber, micro skills, roar...

Total SS 6 15 >30 >70

Your SS = His SS Fight, hard micro, focus
and back, use wounded SS
as diversion (the player will
try to attack it while you are
already backing it)

Fight, try to get a good
unit line and back your
wounded SS to a
random sea point in your
local sea.

Fight, a good unit line is
needed, back and save
your units. Use your
wounded SS as
diversion.

Fight, a good unit line is
needed, back  and save
your units. Use your
wounded SS as
diversion.

Your SS > His SS Fight, just back wounded
SS and focus his ships with
half of your fleet.

Fight and use surround
and outnumber in order
to perform a successful
focus.

Just let him feed your
kd.

Just let him feed your
kd.

Your SS < His SS Use micro to kill one of his Flee away. Flee away. Flee away.
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ss and then flee away.

d. Income d. Income d. Income d. Income 
You can cut any continent with your SS. Just attack an undefended shipyard and train some

marines so you can back your SS if needed.

3. Naval invasions 3. Naval invasions 3. Naval invasions 3. Naval invasions (Transport only Mode)(Transport only Mode)(Transport only Mode)(Transport only Mode)
a. Sea invasiona. Sea invasiona. Sea invasiona. Sea invasion

It is always harder to attack in transport only mode. In order to succeed you need to put all
the chance in your side. If you don't manage to take a holdfeet you are going to be exterminated.

So how to break enemy lines ? Try to land in several different places in order to surround
your target. The army composition is very important, you need healers, roarers, linebreakers, mortars
and lots of rifles. Perform fake attacks, just land and reload your units, it will make him waste gold.
Try to land in the same time in the different places. If you see it's a dead end just reload your units
and attack somewhere else, so you'll avoid war casualties.

Once you have your holdfeet just try to hold it and to take another one. The most barracks
you can take the quicker you are going to break his lines. Never stop to spawn units from these
holdfeets.

Invading army composition

<10 minutes sit <20 minutes sit

x rifles
x/3 priests

X rifles
x/5 commanders
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x/4 mortars
x/10 commanders
x/10 leet medics

x/40 tanks
x/3 mortars
x/3 priests
x/10 leet medic

Picture: Invade from every sides

b. Hold positionsb. Hold positionsb. Hold positionsb. Hold positions
If you managed to take holdfeets and are currently fighting for them, think about it twice. Is

the territory  really  needed ? Holding positions  has  always a high cost.  If  you really  need it,  do
everything you can in order to keep it (generals, one tank). If you don't just give it up.

Try to be always training units at these spots.

c. Defensec. Defensec. Defensec. Defense
An easy thing in transport only. If you do it well you won't loose much units and you will be

able to perform a counter attack. Use mass rifles, priests and mass mortars to lock his army. Try to
break his holdfeet by using surround and big melee units. You can load units in transport ships and
land them behind his army line. When you realize your are under attack use every barracks you
have (ctrl+click in order to select every nearby baracks) to train rifles.

Pictures: Use everybarracks to spawn and Lock his army

d. Transport focusd. Transport focusd. Transport focusd. Transport focus
If you see someone is saving his men by reloading them in his transport ship you can try

something. Just move your rifles near to the coast and focus the transport ship. If you are fast
enough you may be able to sank it with every units it contained.

e. Moving forcee. Moving forcee. Moving forcee. Moving force
Don't wait the T time to produce a mobile sea force. In mid game keep 150 gold stacked and

use almost everything else for your sea force. Load every units. If other players are asking you what
you are doing just answer your preparing in case there would be a war. In late game you always
should have a 400 gold safe amount.

III. OthersIII. OthersIII. OthersIII. Others
a. Improve your KDa. Improve your KDa. Improve your KDa. Improve your KD
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There are different thing you can do in order to improve your KD.

– Always have good unit lines

– Always defend if you are in a bad situation

– Use a lot of micro in early game

– Always have the best army composition

– Micro SS fights

– Use nice invasion composition

– Avoid hopeless fights

– Hunt every units you can (Leavers' SS, bunch of undefended rifles and so on...)

b. Microb. Microb. Microb. Micro
Some new micro hints.

– Use knights and generals with micro, which means that once they wounded you have to
back them, create a path in your army in order to make them back easily.

– Retreat rifles every time you are in a worst situation than your opponent.

– SS battles need the most micro and gives the biggest bounties

c. Macroc. Macroc. Macroc. Macro
Some macro tips.

– In late game always try to have a good amount of gold stacked (3 or 4 incomes).

– Don't train useless troops, if you're under attack try only the units you really need.

– Use useless units (old battlefields)

d. Player analysisd. Player analysisd. Player analysisd. Player analysis
How to know if a player's skilled ? Few hints

– Army composition: If you see the player is using a regular and good army composition and
alternative army composition (for different purpose) it means he's skilled.

– Attack style: If the player performs smart strike (Knight cuts, Mortars tree cut, SS naval
support...) it means he's skilled.

– Reaction time: If a player instantly trained troops when you tried to cut him with your knights,
it means he's skilled.

– SS Micro: If a player micro his wounded SS, use them as a diversion or try to brings you in a
trap, he's skilled.

– Diplomacy: If a player gives up some lands, try to trade land you for strategical purpose or
peace the guy he should have peace it means he's skilled.

– Expand speed: If a player takes his first continent at the same time than you and expand very
fast, it means he's skilled.

– Boarders defend: If a player has rifles on every barracks he owns, it means he's skilled.

– KD: If a player has a high KD it usually means he's skilled.

– Strategies used: If a player is using usual good strategies it means he's skilled.

e. Peaces, honor and backstabbinge. Peaces, honor and backstabbinge. Peaces, honor and backstabbinge. Peaces, honor and backstabbing
Honor = None
Peaces = Useful and breakable
Backstabb = Needed
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It is a good sum up of what you need to do in order to win. Never feel bad when you betray
someone, you need to do it in order to win. He would have done the same thing against you.
Never fear to change your mind, try to peace someone if it is needed, even if you just tried to attack
him. Do everything you can in order to win.

f. Forgiving and pridef. Forgiving and pridef. Forgiving and pridef. Forgiving and pride
In the same will of winning, never keep rancors towards a player that betrayed you. If you

have the opportunity to kill him, do so. But don't ruin the game because he did this. You will win
more games.

g. Manipulationg. Manipulationg. Manipulationg. Manipulation
A  very  useful  skill.  Lots  of  pro  players  lacks  of  diplomacy  and  consequently  lacks  of

manipulation capabilities.
Your level of manipulation will rely on the image you gave in the game. If you looks greedy

and evil,  people will  tend to listen to other players than you, players that would like to see you
down. But on the contrary if you manage to have a positive image of you, people will tend to listen
to your demands.

A list of things that people like or dislike:

– Help a smaller power or a pirate (+)

– Attack two players at the same time (-)

– Give lands to a smaller power or a pirate (+)

– Jokes (+)

– Help against another big guy (+)

– Never speak (-)

– Peace smaller players (+)

– Give a small country that gives a continental bonus (+)

– Explain why you betrayed (and find reason that people will appreciate) (+)

– Flaming, spaming, complaining (-)

If you know you have a good image you can try to force people to attack some player. You
can also ask someone to not attack a player he was about to strike. Actually you may ask almost
everything.
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